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SPRINGFIELD - It has become clear over the last few days that Governor Pritzker no 
longer takes his own COVID-19 order seriously. The State of Illinois is currently in 
Phase 3 of Governor JB Pritzker’s Restore Illinois plan for reopening the state. All four 
regions are over two weeks away from moving to Phase 4. In Phase 3, it clearly 
mandates gatherings of not more than 10 people.

Protesters demonstrating in the wake of George Floyd’s death have every right to do so. 
They are free American citizens who have calculated the risk of gathering in large 
outdoor groups and have determined that it is worth it to protest injustice. We applaud 
them for exercising their rights.

However, the protesters are not the individuals who are currently ruling Illinois by 
government fiat, forcing thousands of canceled events throughout the summer just to 
comply with the state’s rules. That would be JB Pritzker. Yet, JB Pritzker and his Lt. 
Governor are  themselves  their own order while the publicly promoting openly violating
rest of us make tough decisions to cancel long planned events, activities, trips and 
festivals.

In contrast to Governor Pritzker, Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot has not attended a rally 
or protest. Perhaps Lightfoot understands that when you ask millions of people to 
shutter their businesses, cancel their weddings, and miss the funerals of their loved ones, 
a leader should at least follow his or her own order.

“The Governor flaunting his disregard for his own rules is a slap in the face to every 
Illinoisan who has been diligently following them. If the Governor wants to show 
solidarity with protesters, his time is better spent on the phone with legislators trying to 
build a coalition for change. He could be calling for an immediate special session. 

http://links.illinois.gop/u/click?_t=de92aef83ecc4baab6c2315bbd340239&_m=f923180da10e4b26b7a53c8d7dabc2ec&_e=56P2-ZKBeo20cDqUK1UVyKwouf4YUfxQoofktFp_AbqL56sWcbOuKC3Zhqjx9Btyq1pzvoye5BdZAOx5nq89bloL8eOuEo7JYr3vSWztx0PO197cZwBihbjlJuVOREMQ5IRQhKHBGs5a5DO_vwpjJPlcgZwD3IaG7sSiBP3rj7ZPXcQVgsCrfvpfrZ7oA-LrJgt3PvseA6YVQ85UyHgaWgALb9_zSV_WVYuklxClbD2-wUBKDYmrawuJirYyBGyZRdVnnLTIF1sEmf1z2HurILXIqH7q-aFMUwW8xmuI88uU-WkhAUGP3Gtr4787A-29&utm_source=riverbender&utm_medium=article_link
http://links.illinois.gop/u/click?_t=de92aef83ecc4baab6c2315bbd340239&_m=f923180da10e4b26b7a53c8d7dabc2ec&_e=56P2-ZKBeo20cDqUK1UVyKxeOZAdnv15fQ2cIUo2CSiiuMAeG7pzNbRX-bbW0Re4UHtURP_u3mX9_5kFSKRB4bIwgBDyd-X02pwNEsfeEkj0mvTEv35U6nMZaRjYgxra7XQRjLivFeROyAA8CNx215Jlm4fkB7YLZEQ1iIIV-8wvzW9j4WBU-sNOefBBjyBsMkYTFMXv3b_iVAW2nixA2jRm8zhvYO3GSlR4xvje_dKx9Lz5iA2WYykfcXXDgBfKbHsndQ757t8E9h07Ju33mGmx9q16c228jUpLVWY4illqGddxFfTAVHs0UYnLkpSY&utm_source=riverbender&utm_medium=article_link


Instead, he poses for a photo-op while undermining whatever credibility he had left on 
his coronavirus restrictions.” - ILGOP Spokesman Joe Hackler

While the Governor is defying his own order and joining in large groups with hundreds 
of people, the following is an incomplete list of activities that are less likely to spread 
COVID-19 yet are still prohibited by the Governor’s Phase 3 and Phase 4 order:

Traditional wakes and funerals for loved ones who have passed away.

Youth summer sports leagues that entertain children and provide a development 
bridge during the summer before school starts up again.

Normal summer school programs that have to abide by the rule mandating no 
gatherings of more than 10 people.

Long planned weddings that should have been one of the greatest days of a couple’
s life, surrounded by dozens or hundreds of friends and family.

Festivals and picnics that are the major annual events driving tourism revenue and 
community engagement in large and small communities throughout the state.

Here is the Governor and Lt. Governor violating their own rules with a backdrop of 
thousands of canceled events and activities in addition to the thousands of jobs lost 
because of those cancellations:

 


